
ANT AFRICA SAFARIS
Wedding  Package



Complimentary massage for bride and groom 
Two good bottles of sparkling wine - should you
require more than this, this can be purchased at an
additional cost
Selection of local in house wines, spirits, beers and
soft drinks 
Private dinner for bride and groom on the wedding
night 
Use of lodge cutlery, crockery and furniture
Catering - dependent on desired menu

Package includes the following: 

Guests also have the choice of having their lunch or
dinner (depending on what time of the day it is) at the
site or at the lodge
Please discuss venue and other requirements with
manager

Inc lu s i on s . . .



Pastor
R 2’500 - R3’500 (subject to availability and travelling
distance)
*International clients : Please note that due to South
African Home Affairs rules and regulations we are no
longer able to provide you with a legal ceremony and
any documents related to it. The ceremony done by
our Pastor is merely a blessing on the couple

Photographer
Rates for professional photographers vary and can
start from R9’000. This is based on local
photographers with not much travelling to do. Should
a prophotographer from the city be brought in these
costs may vary and may be for the client’s own
account
Above prices are based on digital photographs  (100-
200 images)

Flowers
This could start from R 1’500 This is subject to
availability and quantity and whether flowers are in
season. We try our best to find the requested flowers
but cannot guarantee it
The above mentioned price is based on for example,
one table arrangement and hand bouquet, as well as
basic decoration at the wedding ceremony site. For
more flowers the relevant quotation will be requested



Cake
R 500 – R 800
This could also vary depending on what the guests want and also for the number of guests
and size of cake

Hair and Makeup
Rate start from R1’200 –R3’500 for the bride which would include hair and make up
This rate includes the hairdresser to be there in time for whatever the bride would like to
do with her hair
Please note that this can vary depending on where the hairdresser will be coming from as
well as number of guests who need to make use of her

Planning and Coordination Fee
R 8000

Entertainment 
R1500
Traditional African singers and dancers can be arranged to perform at your wedding.
Should you require a DJ to be bought in please let us know so we can aquire a quote. 

Decor
Please let us know in advance if you would like to hire any additional decor ( i.e. linen,
vases, candles etc) so that we can outsource this for you and provide you with a relevant
quote

Please note : As most of the services above are supplied by private individuals or
companies prices are subject to change without prior notice

Stationery
Please let us know in adavnce if you require stationery (i.e. signage, invites, menus etc) for
your wedding so this can be designed and printed. Please provide us with some
photos/ideas to use for reference and we will aquire a quote accordingly 


